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THE STATE Of THE WAB AT THE END OF 

THE SECOND TEAS.
Whoever mey wish to understand, tho

roughly, how vast is the advance that has 
been made by the Allies in the war, 
only to cast his mind's eye bach to this time 
a year ago, and contrast the things that 
now are with the things that then were 
We had then just received accounts of the 
battle of Inherman, and the general impres
sion was, that as the Russians should come 
up, there would be made an unceasing se
ries of attacks on the Allied camps, the re
sult of which would be to drive the invaders 
into the sea.—The Russians had passed so 
suddenly from the defensive to the offensive, 
that men believed, that their change of modes 
was due only to their change of numbers, 
andyhat their supplies of soldiers were in
exhaustible . If they had failed at Balacla
va and Inherman, after having been rein
forced by the corps of Liprandi and Danne- 
borg, they would attack again as soon as 
other reinforcements, already on their way 
should reach the theatre of war. Such 
was the prevailing opinion. Men did not 
dispute the bravery of the Allies, or deny 
that they had the means ol contending with 
Russia, on equal terms, on a fair field; but 
the advantages, they contended, were all on 
the side of the Czar, who could pour such 
vast armies into the Crimea, as would be 
able to push the Allies, as it were from its 
soil, by their mere weight. England, if 
was said, had but few more soldiers to send 
and it would take a great while to get them 
into line. France had men enough, but 
before they could be sent, the war in the 
old Helenic peninsula would be 
What made" this view of the subject all the 
more probable was the destitute condition 
of the allied armies. It had become clear 
that the English, at least, were badly serv
ed, and that starvation was to be added to 
thé ills under which they were suffering. 
Hunger and cold were again about to do the 
work of the Muscovite. Sickness, ever the 
sttendant on armies thus situated, would 
soon appear, and sweep away thousands of 
those who had thus audaciously stepped 
upon the holy (and stolen) soil of the great 
empire. Soon came intelligence of the 
great storm of November 14th, by which 
the E-gtiah suffered so dreadfally. looeing 
extensive supplies of the very articles of 
which they stood most in need. All things 
seemed to be making against the Allies, and 
their well-wishers in this country had as 
hard a battle to fight, almost, as they them
selves had so dearly gained at Inkermaon. 
Yet we never despaired of the result—We 
knew that errors bad been committed, and 
that the English Ministry were unfit to car
ry <m a mighty contest with Russia ; but we

4bit confident that the soldiers near Sc hast o- 
tol, and the people of France and England, 
were equal to the tremendous struggle in 

which they engaged in the interest of civili
sation; and that if ministers were weak, 
they would be changed, and the army rein
forced, until it should be found adequate to 
the demands of the conflict. Time and the 
event have justified the confidence of the 
American supporters of the right esuee. 
The English soon got rid of an incapable 
ministry. Reinforcements were sent to the 
Crimea in great numbers, and were accom
panied or followed by immense material. 
As soon as the winter months were over, 
operations were resumed on a comprehen
sive scale. The Russians were closely 
pressed. Their sources of supply 
partially seized. Their outer works were 
taken, one by one, until the “ crowning 
glory” of the 8th of September was achiev
ed, and the Ci/j of Ampul», which Russia 
had been seventy odd years in building, 
and where she had been gathering together 
the moans of conquering sod holding the 
East, fell into the hands of the Allies.

It may feed the hopes ofi the Russian 
sympathizers to tell them ol the Crimea not 
having been conquered, of their friends the 
barbarians still holding the “ North side,” 
of the strong positions occupied by Gort- 
schakoff aod bis lieutenants, and of the re
pulse of the 18th of June:—but it is all 

clamour. The Russians are bea
ten and they and the whole world bel and 
know that they are beaten. The prize was 

- with the Russian fleet and 
TUt was what was stahhemly

sought on the one side, end stubbornly de
fended on the other, Hundreds of millions 
of people gazed upon the awful conflict 
and watched its fluctuations. Tens of mil
lions of them, had Sebastopol repelled its 
assailants, would have been convinced, that 
Russia was invincible, and would have be- 

subjects in a few years. Sebas
topol was but the jUg, so to speak, of the 
Czars. Had they held on to it, all the 

lings in the world would not have 
able to coovindt the people of the 

East that they must become subjects of 
hich had done so much to esta

blish an overwhelming military power. 
But, in the same proportion that victory 
would have been beneficial to Russia’s 
interests, must defeat prove injurious to 
them. She has received a terrible blow. 
She is no longer invincible in the eyes ef 
the people of the orient. Vast armies have 

le from the West— vast fleets have 
out of the sea— 

She has lost

Fall Consignments.
Tea, Candles, Soap At Dry Goods.

THE SUBSCRIBES has jad receive*, su Com
mémore», per Ann Rtddin sad Sir Alexander, 

from Leaden as* Liver peel 
Aa Kiteneive Aeeertiseet ef (ieede, ia part, viz: 

IS4 Cheats sad half chests ef eeperier TEA.
SS Boies Sperm CANDLES.
SO do Mould do.
M do vary good SOAP,
M Balsa sad Cease MERCHANDISE, coa-

Blee aad fancy Prints, Orleaee, Coheres, Ire.
Grey sad while Colleen, ready made CLOTHING,
Clothe, Doeekiae, fee.

—Alton Hand—
A large Let ef Cashing, Franklin and Air Tight 

STOVES, Casks of Metallic Paints, Sofas, 
Berea as, case, seeled aad common Chairs, fee.

Occ'iZ. JAMES MORRIS.

come from 
sprung, ms it were,
strike down her power. She hss lost a 
couple of hundred thousand men in defend 
ing Sebastopol, and the defence has proved 
s failure. That gigantic fleet which she 
had assembled on the Black Sea—a fleet 
larger than the -whole navy ol the United 
States—has perished. It will no longer
disturb the peace of the world Seven 
months ago,peace negotiations were broken 
off, because Russia would not consent to 
lessen her Buxine fleet. Now it 
existence. There is a story, that the Roe- 

to raise their sunken ships 
when the Allies shall return home. The 
idea is laughable. As well might the Spani
ards talk of raising the hulks of the Armada.

la Asia, the Russian» have accompli ' 
nothing, and have been defeated in all their 
attempts to establish themselves in Turkish 
territory. In Kamecbatka, they have run 
away, after destroying all their works, 
which is all that could have been done by 
their enemies, to say nothing of the chan 
ces of the latter being baffled by a brave 
resistance. All that can be said in favour 
of Russia, at the close of the second cam
paign, is, that she was not made to suffer 
very severely in the Baltic countries, for 
which she may thank the stupidity of the 
English government, or its forbeai 
are know not which. Two years of the 
war, counting from the declaration made by 
Turkey, have passed away, and who can 
name a single victory won in that time by 
the Russians! They butchered an inferior 
force at Sinope, and they repulsed the Al- 

aaaailed twhen they first the Malekoff

few seamen and mariners at Petrojmu 
lovski, form the sum total of Russian victo
ries, except the route of a Turkish rabble 
in Asia. What deeds to be accomplished 
in two years by lit great military empire 
that threatened to subdue the world which 
it held in terror!

Warnino mom MoHTBsqoiZD.—The 
following warning against attempting the 
conquest of the Turkish Empire was writ
ten by Montesquieu, in his “ Grandeur 
et Decadence des Romains,” in 1781 
four years before the death of Peter the 
Great, with whom the policy of conquer 
ing Turkey is supposed to have origina
ted. “The empire of the Turks has 
present reached the same degree of weak 
ness which the Greek empire hail attain 
ed in former times. But, notwithstand
ing, it will endure a long time ; for if any 

were prince whatsover should, in the pursuit 
of conquest imperil it, the three commer
cerai powers of Europe understand their 
own interests too well not at once to under 
take its defence.” The three commer 
ial nations of the early part of the eight 
eenth century were, of course; England 
France, and Holland, the last of which 
has not only lost its relative position as a 
nation, but is ruled by a nephew of Ni
cholas, and first cousin of Alexander. 
'—Examiner.

A young amoroso, at a political feat 
irai gave the following toast :—“The 
Ladies,—We admire them, because of 
their beauty; respect them, because of 
their virtue a 
intelligence; nod 
can't help it !"

i ; them, because of their
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The good ache.
from BOSTON, sad brought for DODITB 

BRICK STORE, a Choice Lei afall sans of

AMERICAN GOODS,
which will be sold by the Sabeerihar Cheap, and on

Ocl. 5.
THOMAS W. DODD.
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ANDMOLASSES, FLOUR,
Corn Meal.

JUST RECEIVED per Schooner Julia, »ad fur 
Sole by ROBERT BELL, Queen Square. 
to l’eue beos» Choies Perle Rico MOLASSES,

160 Bble. Seperdee American FLOUR,

4i Ex.
JO do COHN MEAL. 

Charlottetown, Dee. 4, 1866.

The Infallible Remedy !

Dry liirch Plank Wanted.
THE Suaicaiaaa will pay Cash far DRY 

BIRCH PLANE, from H le X inebeo ia 
thickness—Apply at Haiiabd & Owia’i Book

store.
PATRICK HICKEY. Cabinet Mater. 

Nov. ZVth. 1866.

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS.
eavstrsLaa or kiomt tear»’ duration 

CORED.
Copy of o Letter from Gt. Bimcloir, Ety., e/ 

Peru, Canada, dated lit left July, 1864.
To Prafaroar Halleway.

Sir,—I fast a pleasure aad a pride ia hearing 
whaam laths wonderful benefit I have derived by 
the see ef jeer isaaliwakla Oiauaeel and Pills. Per 
eight yean I aaShrod aeeeaaiagly from attacks ef 
aryaipelse; Urge purple kletekee tamo all ever my 
body; ia addhisa la the aaplmmat feeling of itching 
aad burning, which effected aw hath sight and day, 

derisw life a mimrj te am, as wall ae le all

HORSEjPOWER FOR SALE.

AN Exrellenl Harm Power ssiuble for either a 
Threshing Machine, Tenter’» Lathe or Circular 

Saw. Apply to
GEORGE SNELGROVE. 

Keel Street, Charlottetown, Dee. 4th. 1866.

i was the attack. 1 need t

my misery.
miment aad

At last, I determined Is try year 
’ills; after taking them for a .few 

a name improvement look place, aad I fee 
considerably better;—ia throe Breathe, by coalmen. 

" year medicares, 1 was completely cared, and 
enjoy the beet ef health. The truth ef this 
aaal ia well haewa here, berne there ie ae 
■ky tm msjre mjamt aacreey.

s respectfully,
(Signed) * GEO. SINCLAIR 

ULCERS IN THE LEO,—REMARKABLE .CURE. 
Copy of • Letter from Mr. Sdmerd Tomkintee, 

of Com Breton, Abes Semin, dated lie 4li 
May, 1864.

Tef or.
Sir,—My meter, Mire Jane Tomki 

fera great number ef yearn from a bad lag; ia which
andlba RmUn. TbwoW Ut. rapufa. of ^LTahTTL^ri Z^lmta^t.

amber el yearn treat a ana to 
several deeply mated and a 

defying the shill of name ef the meet am 
medical feeeltv, a variety ef
z?rr^^huu r-.ü,.t-, ».
she end and. At long», she had recce roe te veer 
Ointment aad Pilla, sad altar Being them far sheet 
five weeks, eke was completely cored, after all other 
means had failed to a fiord her the alighted relief. I 
have ae objection te them facts being published, if 
vee feel diapered te areke them known.

Henry Molten, o 
fated July Mi, 1864

I remain. Sir, year meet obedient servant. 
(Signed) EDWd. TOMKINSON.

A BAD DRRADTCORED WHEN AT DEATH’aDOOR! 
Corny of a Letter from Mr.
Tirer Bioort, Comedo Wul, doled 
Te rrrfmrer Holloway.

Sir,—My wife eafiered mod severely after the 
Mr» af ear led child wi» a bad bread. There 
«rare révérai hates ia it one as Urge aa a head; all 
the device# aad atretegaaw I tried would aol I 
them, bat it amaared aa aspect arete frjghtfal than 
before, aad horrible to behold Ae a Ud reeoeree " 
tried year Ointment and Pilk, which ahe persevered 
with for seven week., at the expiration of that 
her bread was eluted well; by coelineing with y nor 
remedies 1er two more weeks, ahe war entirely 
eared, aad we offer yea ear sailed thaekr for llie 
care effected. I am. Sir, y aère truly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The PilU should be need ceojointly with the Dial meet 

in mod of the following error ;—
Bad Legs Cancers Sore-throats
Bad Breads Ceatrected aad Stiff Skiadiaeaaee
Baras Joint* Scurvy
Beaieen Elephantiasis Sore-heads
Bite ef Maaqai- Finales Sore-nipples

tees aad Seed Goal Soft Cores
Flies GUadaUr swellings Tentants

Lumbago V leers
Piles Wounds
Rheumatism Yaws.

COALS! COALS ! !
A A CHALDRON Pietea COAL, Jast arrived aod 
4)U for Sate by

Charlottetown, Dec. 6.
JAMES PUR DIE.

Cnee-hay
CbilSaiae

Silent Sorrow.
CERTAIN HELP.

.Vkstereos Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, JCagrsriags. In Six Language*. 
Vifly-tkird Edition. Price Is. fid. fa a rented 
taoetepe through oil Bookeellere, or seal foot /res 
frees the Author,for 41 Pottage Stamm-

THE MEDICAL AD FIBER me the phy- 
■I decay of the system produced by delearee 
cesses, tafeetiee, the afihete ef eliaute, fee.; with 

remarks on the treatment practiced by the Anther 
with seek unvarying eeeeem, since hie seulement ia 

ie eeeatry. Rales fee eelf-treetmeet, lac.
By WALTER DE BOOS, M U., *6, Ely Place, 

It ol bare Hill, Loedoa, where he nay be conceited 
ee these matter» daily, from It till 4. Sundays ex-
C*3old also by Gilbert, 4fi. Patereodsr-cow, Leaden; 
Watt. It, Elm Raw, Edinburgh; Peerell, 16, Weet- 
morela ad-street, Dublin; aad through all where.

Dr. Da Reos, from long practical experience ia 
the mad celebrated iaditaireaa of this eeeatry aad 
the eoeliaeat, has had, perhaps, aa nasal opportuni
ties ef ebeetving the peealiariUee relating u the 
phyotelagy, pathology, and general treatment ef the 
disorders referred te ia the shove work, aad bav
ure devwed bia dudiee alased eiclestvely la thin 
date ef diseases, he is aaaMed confidently te 
undertake their removal ia aa vkert a time as ia 
caaaiateat with aafaty.|

Passons in anv vast or rue World, 
may he eeeeemfally treated by forwarding a correct 
deuil ef tlieir case, wi» a remittance far Medicines, 
fee. which will be returned wi» the aimed despatch, 
eed secure from observation.

Tie CONCENTRATED GUTTM VIVÆ, 
or Heritable Lift Dram, •" recommended te all 
there who have iejered themselves by early eaeeeeee, 
and brought eo Hpermatorrkma, N revins, res, Weak
ness, I Aligner, Lew Spirits, Aversion te Soesely, 
Study or Heat arm, Timidity, Tree*! mg aad shaking 
ef the Hands and Limbs, ladigediee. Flatulency, 
Shot lures ef Breath, Ceegh, Asthma, Coasemptive 
Habits, Dimness ef Sight, Demines., Pams ia the 
Head, dec.

Their almost marvelous power ia removing easte
rn lualiooe. Secondary symptoms. Eruptions, Sere 
Throat, Prias ia lbs Basas sad Joints, Scurvy, 
Scrofula, end all other imparities, mad he fell te be 
believed. 4a. fid.; lie.; aad S3* per bottle. The 
Z6 Packages, by which XI lie. are caved: end the 
l to package*, by which • dill greater easing ie 
effected, will lie east from the Establishment only, 
on receipt of the emeant per draft eo a London 
hoeee, or dhersvire.
PAINS in the BACE. GRAVEL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indirection, 
Bile, Ptntulency, Headache. Ntrcouintee. De
bility, Dieoaon of Ike Bladder and Eidntyt, 
Stricture, ie.
THE COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, ae 

their name Renal (or the Kidneys) iadiraiee, are the 
mom safe end efficacious remedy for the above dan
gerous complaint*. Discharges ef any hi'
Diseases af the llrinaly Organs generally, 
neglected, frequently resell la done ia tee 
and a lingering, painful death. They agree with the 
mod delicate domech, strengthen the digedit

IMS VJMWVIIMUIlieiH WI
id, (near Tample B 
a Druggists aad
I the Cisutaad Werl

Said at the adahliakmaal ef Professor Hollow at , 
.... - - Bar.) I-and*, lad by all

re hi Medicines 
Wsrid, ie Pete, at Is fid, fia

aad fia each.
There is a seaaidarabte saving by taking tire 

Uraar areas.
mTb Dkawirea far fee 

der enafiUad te I
GEOBOE.T.

which if

ergo ns, increase the appwlte, improve the general 
heel», end will effect a Cara when other awdiciaee 
have utterly tailed. Price 4a fid., lie.,* Me. per 
Baa. through all Medicare Venders.

GUARD AGAINST lie recommandation of 
■parions or after mrtialm by unprincipled Feeders 
ate thereby obtain a large profit To proloti Ut 
PUBLIC tgainoi FRAUD, Hot JftMt's Boo. 
Codwfasioarra tare directed tie words " Waltbb 
Dm Rare, Lon bon," te te printed te write latter» 
aa Ut Stamp gJLred It tie atom, te imitate writ!.
“awThy HA8ZARD ft OWEN, «area Square.
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